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Meet Teresa, VANTAGE Behavioral Health Client
Teresa, 60, grew depressed after she lost employment. To cope, she began drinking alcohol more
frequently and it began to affect her health. After being admitted to the hospital and taking classes
through VANTAGE Behavioral Health Solutions, Teresa regained a positive outlook on life and has
challenged herself with new professional opportunities. See Teresa's Story

Share This

You're Invited to Our Grand
Opening!
Join us August 21 at 4 p.m. in celebrating the power
of positive aging as we open our new location with
special guests Summit County Executive Ilene
Shapiro and Akron Mayor Daniel Horrigan. The event
includes an ice cream social, building tours, and gift
card giveaways.
RSVP

Results Are in for GIVE65
Thank you to everyone who supported GIVE65, a 3day crowd fundraising by HomeInstead foundation.
We raised $6,415 dollars to help homebound
seniors live at home with dignity.
Learn About Home Wellness

4 Reasons Independence Is
Important for Seniors
In July, we celebrate the importance of
independence. As a provider of wraparound
programs that help older adults stay in their own
homes, we want to share some insights with you
about how independence and activity benefit us as
we age.
Read More

Meals on Wheels Makeover
We were able to rebrand our Meals on Wheels
delivery trucks with new decals and provide our
employees with branded aprons with the Meals on
Wheels America Brant Grant! Keep an eye out for
our new look!
Learn About VANTAGE Meals on Wheels
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VANTAGE Job Fair Tables Available Now
How to Answer Tough Interview

Are you or is someone you know an employer?

Questions

Exhibitor booths are available for our job fair in

Older job seekers can face a

September. Meet face-to-face with over 400

number of unique challenges when

experienced workers who are interested in learning

interviewing for jobs that can make

more about opportunities with your organization. Read

the experience especially

More

daunting. Here are 6 common
interview questions that can be
difficult for older workers and how to
best answer them. Read More
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Having trouble viewing this email? View it in your web browser

Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? If so, why not sign up to receive your own
newsletter direct to your mailbox? Newsletter Signup
You were sent this email because you have previously signed up to receive our newsletter. If
you would prefer not to receive VANTAGE Points, please update your preferences below. View
VANTAGE Aging's privacy policy.
Please do not reply to this email. It is an automated mailbox.
VANTAGE Aging is a nonprofit 501 (c)3 charity organization. Your donation is tax-deductible as
provided in IRC 1702.01 of the U.S. Tax Code. EIN#51-0148544. Please consult your tax
advisor regarding your donation.
Shop at AMAZONSMILE to find the exact same convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to
your favorite charitable organization.
View our Sponsorship Page.
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